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IS lOI-POUTICIL SOON MUCH PROGRESS OF ST. JOSEPH'S FIS. n« o, ..........
dred German Labprers In

James Henderson In City Officers Elected And Much Rev. Fr. Duke And Mr. Michael The Construction Of Rail- 
Speaks Of New Regime—A Business Transacted Last Kelly Remembered By Mem- way.
Republican, He Supports Evening—Balance In Hand bers Last Evening—Inter

esting Addresses. Berlin, Jan. 3.—A story of maltreat' 
ment, terrible suffering and death 
among a party of six hundred Germans 

The annual reunion of the Y.M.9. of who left Hamburg last July to assist 
St. Joseph was held last evening in jn the construction of the Madeira 
St. MaltchVi hall. Then» was a large and Mamore railroad In Brazil la told 
attendance of matnbera and a plea»- Ule Soclafat newspaper Vorwaerta. 
ant evening was spent. The feature
of the evening was two presentations rop(J late ln December In the steamer 
of well hi ed purses to **'■ '}>”• Rhine and Rhitta Host of lliem are 
P,uke; ^ n«.-°n thesi?0C *ald to be suffering from tropical di-
Mr. Michael Kelly, director of the sea8tiy The survivors assert that

more thau 300 of their former com 
rades are dead, while the remainder 
are in the hospitals at M*mos. One 

„ . ,, „ .... of the party which succeeded ln get-
In thanking the members for then llng bavk to Germany declares that 

generous remembrance, Father Duke ro^Klons In Brazil were entirely dlf 
referred to the splendid progress ferent. front what, had been described 
made by the society during the past lo nlfiro before they signed the con - 
year, and spoke words bf encoilrage- tracts. All of them were stricken from 
ment to the boys to continue in their (ime 1t) tlme w!th f^ers. Others 
good work. state that the contractors broke all

Mr. Kelly.acknowledged his gift In thè terms of the engagement, 
a few brief words and then led the 
orchestra in “The Purple nml White,” 
which is bis own composition, and 
which he dedicated Iq the society.

After a literary and. musical pro
gramme of speeches, songs and In
strumental music had been rendered 
light refreshments wprp .served. Rev.
Father Duke' delivered an Inspiring 
address and the meeting dispersed to 
the strains of Au Id Lang Syae.

And Bright Outlook.Democratic Mayor.

“All the time 1 could ever spare to The annual meeting of the Every 
politic), has been given to the Repub Da, club waa held laat wenlnt Theru 
llcan organization of Boston of which _
I was recently chairman, but in the as a large attendance and the ut- 
flrst mayoralty campaign, under th« barm on y^ pre va i I ed. The presi-
new city charte^, 1 uni supporting a I**”1,. f/.f- A-, 7/ Heldlng, read a re- 
democrat. Mr. Storrow seems to RJ* of.the growth of the club,
many of us the best uisu to introduce 0fiît8 ^0lk' un<* bright
the new regime." OUm1?Qk for lho future.

So spoke James Henderson of Bos- p '-treasurer. Mr. A. W.
ton, who was in this city yesterday. Io.11,owlnK reP°rt:
Mr. Henderson explained the new Mr n8ri^5nt;,.Qe“Vfme^:’”„ , 
system which Is expected to make the , îlg, this, the third an
municipal government of Boston non- statement of the Every
nolitieni Day c,ub> lt affords me great plea-

The city will be governed by a may has* made^and’^ 
or and nine elected aldermen or coun- R,1U 1
ci Hors, three to be returned each year.
Political parties will not nominate 
these representatives. Any man who 
can get 6,000 names to his nomination 
paper may run.

Mr. Henderson, who is a native of
Prince Edward Island, and* Is about , ,
iwenty-ave yv.r. of ago. baa .'limbed pr,.,ld|1|ll yoî\™owhow tto
to the head of the party organization. .vnr|. hu_ „ ,!
But before taking the mump for Slur- ...jVhfle w^have had ma y
r-ow. he resigned hi, position ao hat upa and dowU8 durl lhe . WJ 
he party should be in no way luvohed clu ,ouk bark wltll a greetdeal of
n hla action. Several other organize. a»tliflu.Uon at ,he work iccompllshed. 

tlon men did the same, and are work- 
ing lu the individual capacity.

Ninety-nine workmen returned to Eu-

Both preaenta-society's orchestra, 
tlons were accompanied by addresses 
which were read b) Mi*. F. Fuller, 
president of the society.

progress the club 
believe you will all 

be surprised to note the amount of 
work the 
ing the year.

One year ago we opened this new 
club house with a big debt against 
us and began a new year, most of 
us with some misgivings as to the out-

club has accomplished dur-

am REWARD FOR 
ARREST OF MURDERER

Financial Statement. t
While tills statement will show that 

a large amount of money has been 
received and expended durl

Flnclnnatl, Jan. 3.—The Municipal
ity of Cincinnati today offered 92500 
for the arrest and conviction of the 
murder of Miss Anna Lloyd, manager 
of a lumber company whose mutilated 
body was found In a lonely part of 
the city Saturday morning.

Although three suspects have been 
arrested the police are still without 

Cincinnati. Jan. 3.—A dramatic turn «“W genuine clue to Identity of 
to the contest over Harry Rheinstrom lhe criminal. The latest prisoner Is 
a wealthy young distiller, who was (îeor*e engineer, whose home
sent to a sanitarium recently on ac- *H *n Cleveland. All the suspects say 
count of his infatuation for Edna Lof- i^ey can establish an alibi, 
tue. of New York, came today when 
Miss Loft us, and a woman compun 
ion. were arrested as vagrants, at the 
request of Rheinstrum's mother. This 
development in the case occurred 
shortly after Miss Loftus arrived In 
court and procured a writ of habeas 
corpus for Rhelnstrom's release from 
the sanitarium.

The young woman became hysteri
cal when arrested and professed that 
she was penniless. She said that she 
was the object of persecution because 
she was & Gentile. Later she and her 
companion were released on $2000.

DRAMATIC TOON IN 
RHEINSTROM CASE

TO INVESTIGATE THE 
WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

ng the
year, conditions have been such that 
to carry on our work successfully 
these expenditures had to be made. 
Some, such as fitting up a new hall 
and the erection of the grandstand 
on the grounds, will not have to be 
thought of during the coming year. 
Although a large amount of money 
was received in connection with the 
grounds, still there Is a deficit on 
that account. The total amount of 
money received during the year, in
cluding the balance on hand on Nov
ember 1st. 1908. of $193.23, Is $2.- 
698.46, from the following sources: 
Balance, Nov. 1. 1908. .$193.23 
Sunday collections.. . 232.43
Subscriptions.................  583.00

. . 174.30 
. . 69.36

New York’s New Attorney Gen
eral And John D. Rockefel
ler Jr., In Independent Inves
tigation Into Trade Horrors.

New York. Jan. 3.—The district at- Concerts. etc.

Sports...............
Grounds.. . .
Fair...................
Sundries. . .

HOW TO SUICIDEtorney of New York and the son of 
the richest man in the world, took up 
today, one directly and the other in
directly. an investigation of the so- 
called white slave traffic.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is foreman 
of a grand jury sworn in today charg
ed especially with the task of in
quiring into the traffic in women with 
a view either to rigid prosecution or 
an end to sensational slanders aginst 
New York. Charles S. Whitman, the 
new district attorne 
line of inquiry on 
dal day In office.

. .. 246.96 
. . 616.53
.. 567.51 

. . 16.15 Union, Me., Jan. 3.—Remarking, "If 
I w’ere going lo shoot myself, this 1? 
how 1 would do it.” Arthur Smith, 18 
son of Joseph Smith of Rockland, 
placed a revolver against his neck 
today and was instantly killed, when 
he pulled the trigger. It Is not known 
whether the tragedy was accidental 
or not.

The sole witness of young Smith's 
tragjaj ^»nd was a housemaid em
ployed by Edward H. (Tarry, a prom
inent resident, at whose home the 
shooting took place.

$2.698.4f
The total expenditure of 

$2,655.74, is made up as fol-

Rents of rails................$197.24
. . 797.11 

.... 210.69 
.. . 84.65
.... 643.44 
. . . 71.20 

.. 71.06
. . 69.27 
. .213.09 

, . 39.04
. . 76.26 
.. 164.70

OBITUARY.
Grounds. . . .

Uniform. . . .
Hall...................
Furniture. . . . 
Coal.. .. 
.Light. .
Fair... . 
Sundries., 
Janitor. . 
Music.. .

Miss Helen L. G. Mason.
The death of Miss Helen L. G. Ma

son who had been an Invalid for thirty- 
five years, occurred on Sunday. She 
was the youngest daughter of the late 
Joseph and Martha B. 
city. Three sisters and three bro
thers survive her. The sisters are 
.Mrs. AY..S. Hammond. West End, Mrs. 
A. Hastings, city, and Mrs. J. A. Allen, 
of Washington. D. C. 
are: William, of this city, Allan of the 
West End. and George of Toronto. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
2.30 p. m. from the residence of Mr. 
A. Hastings, No. 4 Wentworth street.

Mr. Edward Black.
Mr. Edward Black, died at his home 

in Main street yesterday after an ill
ness of more than a year. He was In 
his 26th year, and is survived by one 
sister. Miss Beatrice who resided with 
him. For many yeras, he was in 
the employ of T. McAvity & Sons. He 
was a prominent member of the Y. M. 
A. of St. Peter’s of which society he 
was at one time treasurer, and was 
an active member of the debating so
ciety. He was also secretary of the 
Newman Brook Quoits Club. The fu
neral will be held on Wednesday to 
St. Peter’s church.

ty, began a similar 
this, his first off!-

GAM'S 00IPS AHE 
AMUSING HEW YORK

Mason, of this

GREAT WEST LIFE
HAD BANNER YEAR.

Her brothers
$2.555.74 Company Made Great Progress in 

— 1909—An Artistic Calender for 1910.$142.72
This leaves a balance on hand of 

$142.72, of this amount $100 is held 
by the trustees and I have $42.72.

Now- against this balance there are 
bills making a total of $125, so that 
lt behooves us to get busy to raise 
funds to keep pace with the running 
expenses.

The optimistic spirit with which we 
went ahead last year ought still to 
prevail and if it does there is no rea
son why the work for which such a 
solid foundation has been laid, should 
not go on during the year 1910 far bet
ter than lt has in the past and that 
next year we will be able to report 
as now that the year has been the 
must successful in our history.

If we go ahead with the spirit of 
the motto always before us, success 
will be ours.

Balance on hand
Tells Commissioner of Street 

Cleaning And a Former 
Princeton Man To Import 
More Football Players.

The Great West Life Assurance 
Company Is entering upon the New 
Year with an enviable record of past 
successes. During 1909 the company 
received applications for over $11. 
000,000 insurance and in actual 
premiums paid on new business ha* 
119.000.000 to its credit. The total busi
ness now in force Is more than $46.- 
000,000, which is a gain of $6.000,000 
In the last twelve 
premium receipts increased over 40 
per cent in 1908. indicating the strong 
hold The Great West Company has on 
the confidence of the public.

The Standard has received an artis
tic calender from the company with 
a reproduction of a painting entitled 
“Anothçr Old Timer.’’ The picture 
was painted specially for The Great 
West Company by the well known 
artist Arthur H. Illder and

New York, Jan. 3.—The quips of 
Mayor Gaynor continue to enliven 
New York. Today he sent the follow- 
Ing letter to Wm. G. Edwards, com
missioner of street cleaning, better 
remembered as “Big Bill” Edwards, 
the former Princeton football player:

"My dear commissioner,—Take on a 
few more football players and maybe 
you will do better yet.

Sincerely yours,
“William

months. The new

Mr. Anthony Grattan.
Mr. Anthony Grattan, Tabuslntac, 

who had been attending to business 
as usual, and had been out on the ice 
to the smelt nets in the forenoon, was 
found dead In his barn at noon last 
Thursday. He was 81 years old and 
leaves a widow, three sons and four 
daughters. One son is Rev. A G. Grat
tan. of Texas. Another son. Daniel, is 
a railway conductor In Colorado, and 
lames lives In Maine. The daughters 
are Mrs. Jane Fayle. Mrs. Daniel Mc- 
Eachrem and Miss Nan, of Tabuslntac, 
and Mrs. John Thomas, of Chatham.

A. W. COVEY.
Secy.-Treas.

Mr. Covey explained the various 
items in the report, and the finance 
and audit committee reported that 
they had examined the accounts and 
found them correct.

J. Gaynor.”
The statement given out yesterday 

by Mayor Gaynor seemed to indicate 
that Edwards would be removed. 
Therefore “Big Bill” had no comment 
to make today on the mayor’s letter.

Next week will test the new mayor's 
quality with regard to one of the most 
important questions of policy, a mat
ter he must decide is this to be u 
“wide open or closed town? Are Sun 
days to be “dry" or “wet?” To all 
Inquiries today lie begged to be ex
cused from any Immediate expression 
of opinion.

Herman Bidder, publisher of the 
Stoats Zietung declined today to lie 
comimssloner of parks for Manhattan 
and the borough of Richmond. The 
newly elected board of aldermen took 
its first test vote today, and the align 
ment showed a democratic majority of 
four—41 democrats against 37 fusioti- 
1st s.

was sug
gested as an appropriate companion 
for the “Western Old Timer." by the 
same artist, copies of which were dis
tributed by the company last year. A 
rough and furious grizzly heai1 is 
shown In the picture looting a squir
rel’s hole. The picture will appeal 
to all as a highly interesting western 
story.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year: President. A. 
M. Beldlng; 1st vice president, B. L. 
Sheppard ; 2nd vice president, Chas. 
S. Humbert ; secretary, J. Wendall 
McCosh; treasurer. A. W. Covey ; 
trustees, C. A. Jones. W. P. Colwell, 
E. W. Barker: hall committee, the 
officers and Messrs. Coupe, E. Mc
Afee. G. Laird R. S. Edgecombe and 
Charles Dixon: audit committee. <}. 
Stanton. Q. Laird and Fred. S. Robin 
son: building committee. Messrs. 
Jones, Barker. Dixon and Alex. Neill.

Because of Increased work It was 
decided to amend the constitution 

1 dividing the office of secretary-treas
urer Into two. with Messrs. McCosh 
and Covey to perform the respective 
duties.

Thanks were voted to all who had 
in any way aided the club in Its work.

A. W. Covey, who Is a vice presi
dent of the M. P. A. A. A., was ap
pointed chairman of the sports com
mittee. He announced that four other 
city clubs are seeking affiliation with 
the M. P. A. A. A.

The president submitted a state
ment of the supervised playgrounds 
conducted by the club, showing re
ceipts from subscriptions $97.05. and 
expenditures, $108.38. The club as
sumed the deficit.

George Blewett, R. H. Cother and 
others congratulated the officers on 
the excellent financial statement of 
the club. Considerable general busi
ness was transacted.

THE COURTSCol. M. D. Dawson.
The death occurred at London, Ont., 

on Wednesday last, from pneumonia, 
of Col M. D. Dawson, who from 1884 
to 1907 was paymaster and superin
tendent of military stores In the dis
trict. He was born in New Brunswick 
in 1838 and moved to London in 1851. 
He was secretary of St. John’s Lodge 
No. 20, A. F. and A. M„ for over forty 
years, was publisher of the Herald 
and was also prominent in Oddfellows 
and Workmen. He was married March 
if, 1859, to Miss Eliza Jane Hannah, 
a native of St. John, N. B., who died 
in 1867, leaving two children, Charles 
and Leilas. Mr. Dawson was married 
a second time in 1869 to Miss Rebec
ca Jane Hearn, of Montreal, and three 
children, Louis H., Mabel G. and Mel
ville de B., survive.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS

Hofeller vs. Budovltch.
In chambers yesterday morning be

fore Judge Forbes, Mr. Ryrus 
ches, acting for the plaintTff 
case of Theodore Hofeller imdxJulhta 
Hofeller, vs. Myar Budovltch. Vivi 
Whit/man and Samuel Levin. npWiert 
for an order for a commission tcejs 
sue to Buffalo to ta*ke the ovldenv* 
of the plaintiffs. Mr. D. Mitllln, K. 
attorney for the defendants, resisted 
the application on the grounds that 
the cause of the action was not suf 
flclently set out In the affidavits lo 
allow Ills Honor to grant the applies 
tlon. Mr. Mullin cited a number of 
authorities In support of his argument. 
Mr. Inches asked time to file supple 
mental affidavits. His Honor adjourn 
ed the hearing until Wednesday morn
ing to allow Mr. Inches to file the 
afflvadlts.

F. In
in the

MORE GOVERNMENT 
DISMISSALS II YUKON

FUNERALS.Decrease In Volume Of Mining 
Business Is Held Account
able For Action Of Ottawa— 
The Arctic’s Next Trip.

Mies Clara Margaret Ready. 
Miss Clara Margaret Ready, who 

died In Montreal on Saturday after 
a lingering illness, was burled yester
day morning from her father’s resi
dence, Manawagonlsh Road. The fune
ral was largely attended. The body 
was taken to St. Rose’s church, where 
Rev. C. Collins celebrated Requiem 
High Maes. Interment was made In 
Sand Cox’» cemejeyv

Mr. J. Harry Jones................
The funeral of Mr. J. Harry Jones 

was held from 6 Charlotte street, yes
terday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. The 
burial service was conducted by Rev. 
A. A. Graham. Interment was made 
In Fernhlll.

Hamilton va. Whitened.
The Mechanics' Lien case of A. E. 

Hamilton vs. Howard B. Whitened 
(contractor and debtor) and Annie M. 
Seymour (owner) was resumed yester
day morning before His Honor. The 
property on which the Hen is 
Is situated on Bryden street. Mr. A. 
A. Wilson, K. C . and Mr. S. B. Bus 
tin appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. G. H. V. Belvea for Mrs. Seymour. 
Whitened Is not appearing.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. M.—It Is stated 

here that additional dismissals from 
the government service In the Yukon
may be made before long because ttpl _____IH
volume of mining business does not Travel was very heavy over the 
Justify so large a staff. Several of railroads yesterday, owing to the large 
those affected are said to be en route number of students and others who 
to Ottawa to seek redress but ao far have been spending the holidays at 
they have not reported. home, and who were returning to re*

Analysis are being made of the aume their work. The Montreal Ex- 
samples of coal which were brought press was crowded and many were- 
back by Captain Bernier on the lent unsble to secure aeata In eplte of the Shut Down for Repaire,
mill* of the Arctic, the testa ao far fact that two extra Bleepers and an owing to the breaking of one of lhe 
show the fuel to he of a good da*, extra flrxt-claaa oar were added to the driving abatte Meaera. Stetson, Cutler 
Aaaaye of minerals which were train. and Company's mill at Pleasant Point
brought back are not yet complete. » ■»— - *■ —- - - - —-------------------- had to shut down on Saturday after-

This year’s cruise will start from a larger number of scientific men noon. • Work will be resumed In a few 
Quebec probably in July and the than 0n previous trips and if condl- days when repairs have been complet- 
Arctle is now being recaulked and tlons prove favorable the ship may ed. It Is expected that the mill will 
otherwise repaired aqd Is taking on go through the northwest passage to run until about March when extensive 
sunnites. It is Intended to take nions the Pacifia reoalrs will be made.

filed

Heavy Travel.

CIRCUIT COURT,
January Session.

The January session of the circuit 
court will open this morning at 11 11. 
m., at the court house, with Mr. Jus 
tlce Barry presiding. The only crim
inal case is that of the King vs. M$iy 
Rumbiey, charged with wounding wl)h 
Intent to kill, and unless the pi * T 
elects to be tried before Judge . _ „
under the Speedy Trials Act, she *u 
be arraigned before this court. Theflt- 
torney General will appear In th«». 
forests of the Crown.

■ U- i

credit of current revenue. This. Aid. determined to put this thing through 
Baxter said, was entirely due to the he wanted to save something out of 
hard working staff in the chamber- the wreck and get some return for the 
Iain's office and the prodigious ef- city’s 40 acres The press of the city 
forts put forth by the comptroller. It without exception ana without regard 
was a pleasant thing to be able to to politics, had joined in advocating 
say that every member of the staff the transfer and this1 made the thing 
was sober, industrious and loyal to look dangerous. It looked as If the C. 
the city. P- R. had too great a power in the

The salary increases were next con- common council, over the press and 
sideved. Aid. Likely thought the men in the community, 
were worthy of the $100 increase as The Minister of P 
recommended.

Aid. Codner said it seemed remark ed the hurrying along of the trans* 
able that such great men were run- fer. If there was need for such haste, 

g around loose before they enter- why in the name of goodness was the 
ed the civic employ. He would oppose reason not told him. He was tired 
the recommendation. of dreams and the aurora borealis

The Increases were voted as fol- shooting over the city, first Courten-
dvy duck

DEIEMII TO 
OEIL WITH Ml.

ublic Works trem
bled with eagerness when he advocat-and replace old parts. He supported 

the original motion.
Aid. Sproul said that the aldermen 

should take the recommendations of 
the heads of the departments, who 
.Were all in favor of the Increases.

Aid. Potts figured out that the regu
lar firemen received $53 a month if 
they worked at the same rate that 
other city workmen did.

Aid. Kelley presented figures to 
show that on an eight hour system the- 
firemen would receive 77 2-3 cents ;i 
day. He supported the original mo
tion.

Aid. Hayes’ amendment was lost. 
Aid Likely's Amendment was lost eight 
votes to seven. The original motion 
carried nine votes to seven.

Aid. Baxter moved that Engineer 
Seeds be given the same increase as 
1 he other engineers instead of $16 us 
recommended.

Aid. Kelley said the recommenda
tion did not come from the chief en
gineer. Aid. Frink thought it unwise 
to give one employe a larger increase 
than others of the same rank.

Aid. Baxter’s amendment carried.
The Drivers.

lows: D. G. Llngley. D. R. Willett. J. ay Bay. then the 
E. Toole. Geo. McKinney and A. G| the C. P. R. He wanted to get down 
McMulkiu, $100 each. to col.d facts.

The recommendation for the same Aid. Likely spoke In favor of negotl- 
incieases to Mr. J. ('. Fhesley and attng with the C. P. R. for the sale 
Mr. H. H. McLellan, of the assessors' of the wharves. He wanted lo use 
office, was carried. the 40 acres as a lever for selling

id. Christie moved that the résolu- the propeities. Halifax and other 
lion governing the salaries of the com- towns in Nova Scotia frere offering 
mon clerk and chairman of the asses- large bonuses to the C. P. R. and it 
sors be reconsidered and that the 
treasury board be asked to make a 
recommendation on the matter. Both 
officials at present 
crease of $100 a 
until the maximum

and then

A

would be advisable to finally anchor 
their interests here.

Aid. Bely va took his stand lu fa 
receive an In- vor of the transfer of the properties 

year automatically but could not advise a * sale of the 
‘of $2600 and $1800 

respectively is reached.
Aid. Christie's motion carried, and

the report was adopted us a whole. Aid. Frink said that the matter was
The board of works report, was tak- one that could reasonably' wait before

Montreal. It

wharves.
A Pleasant Contrast.

send in
The recommendation for an Increase would 

of $100 to Thomas W. Morrison, clerk Mob
in the office of the department of pub- a pleasant Chlstmas pantomlne to 
lie works was carried, eight votes to have the C. i\ R. come to St. John.

He did not like the remarks of Aid. 
Baxttxv in charging that the aldermen 
were influenced by the C| P. R. He was 

Aid. McGoldrick moved the recoin- there us a free and independent man 
mendation for permanent paving on and rcfUted the statement thaï he 
five different streets be referred to the wu9 a plunderer. Other remarks of Aid. 
general committee. This was second- Baxte)- were eontrtulictory. For a 
ed by Aid. Frink. change let the city cease being ever-

Ald. Kelley spoke of the proposal iastjni, begears. 
to lay Hassam pavement on Germain A1(, Scully, *aid lie was friendly 
street and said that at the time a re- to tlu> <> p ,r., and did business with 
solution was adopted directing the city them but he was not Influenced by 
engineer to prepare a report on what them and on principle would oppose 
streets needed paving. He hoped a any move towards selling the wharves, 
report showing a whole scheme for to the vompanv. 
permanent paving would be submitted Akj Kelley 
by the euglneer.

The motion carried. hand over the West Side properties
Aid. Frink asked if any provision if the c P R assumed the bond Issue, 

would be made for the city laborers. lt was i„ the interests of the city of 
Aid. McGoldrick said the matter was gt <lohn that the C. P. R. should be 

tied to the city. It was true that the 
wharves were going Into decay and 
In 20 vears would require rebuild#- 

to accept the terms offered by the ing Tbe city would have the deben- 
councll for the use of the Dunn wharf tures to redeem and would find It 
and that the city would be out $3200 impossible to do any repair work. If 
as a result. the 40 acres were given up without

The report of the water and sewer- anv compensation the C. P. R. would 
age board was taken up section by see )iave lhe üeBt part of the harbor and 
tlon. The chairman moved the adop tlie (,|tv the worst part, 
tlon of the recommendation to have The original motion to send the 
a survey made of the chain of lakes delegation carried, nine votes to eight, 
at Loch Lomond at a cost of $2150. on the following vote:

Aid. McGoldrick moved the matter Ukelv. Vauwart, McGoldrick, Bax- 
be left with the water and sewerage ter Kelley, 
board with power to act. Belvea—Yeas.

Aid. Kelley said he was looking for- Elkin, Lewis. Codner. Holder. Potts, 
ward to the time when it would be pr|nk> Hayes. Scully-Nays, 
mxcessary to raise the dam at Loch The report was then adopted as a 
Lomond at least three feet and it Wb0le. 
was quite necessary to have a com
plete survey made.

Aid. McGoldrick’s amendment car
ried.

a delegation to 
a pleasant contrast to see 

orne to the mountain and 
Chi

g t 
be

seven.
seconded the recom- 

increase the pay
Aid. Potts 

inendat Ion to 
of the drivers $5 a month.

Aid Hayes moved that the increase 
apply only to those men who had been 
In the employ of the city more than 
1 wo years. The council seemed to be 
in a generous mood, lie said, and there 

little ute trying to check the In-

Permanent Paving.

creases.
Aid. Codner seconded the motion. 

He- was opposed lo Increases in every 
way. E\ evything seemed to be on the 
down grade excepting salaries. Men 
in the largest factories were only mak
ing $:* or $10 a week. The average 
wage or the mason was only about 
$400 a year. The caulkers were gel
ling $:’. a day but only averaged $300 
a >ear. An old watchman down below 
the living line was only getting $1.30 
a day but there was no mention of 
Mm. The aldermen he urged, should 
consider that the city was about $5,- 
060.000 in debt.

Aid. Belvea said if the firemen were 
not on duty twenty-four hours another 
shift Would be necessary and this 

expense. Aid Potts 
yes had voted to give an 
;ineer $1.500 which would 

firemen their thcreasc.

said he would repeat 
the statement that he was willing to

already under eonsideration.
I11 answer to Aid. Kell 

man said the C. P. R.
the cliair- 

decllned
ey : 
had

would be more 
said Aid. Ha 
assistant on

Aid. Hayes retorted that according to 
the assessors he noticed Aid. Potts 
■was able to get along on an income 
of- $600 a year, while 
the board were rated at even less than

ngt
the

Sproul, Christie, Wilson,
others at

this.
ayes’ amendment was lost, 
s to seven and the original

Aid. H= 
nine vote 
motion carried, eight votes to six.

Aid. l.ikely moved that the increase 
1o Mr. W. G. McIntyre, clerk in the 
city court, be $50, instead of $100 as 
recommended.

Alrl. Kelley spoke in favor of having 
a shorthand reporter in the city court, 
lie moved an amendment that the mat
ter of assistant to the clerk of the po
lice be referred to the bills and by
laws committee with a view to secur
ing stenographic reports of the court 
proceedings.

Aid. Kell 
filne votes to four.

The Ferry Superintendent.
Aid. Potts moved the adoption of 

the recommendation to appoint Geo. 
H. Waring superintendent of ferries 
at a salary of $1200 a year.

Aid. Hayes moved that the salary 
question be considered apart from the 
appointment.

This was carried.
Aid. Potts moved the salary be $1,:

Salary increases of $100 to G. D. 
Martin clerk and D. B. Dolg of $3 a 
week were adopted.

The report was adopted as a whole. 
The harbor board recommended that 

granted a lease of

Bely 
xt.

Daniel Coram be 
Lot No. 10. Protect 
No. 13 to G. H. V. 
years from May 1st ne

The recommendation was adopted.

street and Lot 
ea for seven 200.

Aid. Likely moved the salary be
$1.000.

Aid. Belyea moved the salary be 
$800. the same as at present.

Aid. Potts’ motion was lost ten

ey's amendment carried
Delegation to the C. P. R.

Aid. McGoldrick moved the adop
tion of the section recommending the 
sending of a delegation to Montreal 
to interview- 
nessy with reference to selling the 
city wharves at Sand Point. While not 
anxious to dispose of the city’s pro
perty. he fell that some good might 
result from the delegation meeting 
the C. P. R. president. The transfer 
of the flats might also be discussed. 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy might be able 
to give more satisfaction than Mr. 
McNichoH had done. The latter would 
give no 
would be
iod or even that lt would be used 
for railway yards.

Elkin said he thought it would 
be a great mistake for St. John as a 
city and as 
adopted. It 
detriment to the port in more ways 
than one to dispose of the wharves 
to any private corporation. It would 
bring in a po 
dominate that particular part of the 
harbor, if not the whole of lt. Either 
retain control of the harbor or allow 
tlv Government to take charge. It 
would be well to Interview Sir Tho
mas Shaughnessy with a view to hav
ing the Transfer straightened out and 
it should be done as soon as possible. 
With one wharf only the C. P. R. 
controlled a portion of the harbor re
venue and with seven wharves they 
would have the whole thing.

Aid. Lewis said lie was much pleas
ed with Aid. Elkin’s remarks. What 
the city had. let it hold on to tight.

Is the Harbor For Sale?

Reductions.
votes to six.

Aid. Likely’s motion for $1,000 was 
carried on the casting vote of the 
mayor.

Lid.

Aid. Likely moved that the Increase 
rge Clark, janitor 
instead of $10 as

of salary to Mr. C.eor 
at City Hall, be $5, 
recommended.

The amendment carried, eight votes

Aid. Likely moved that the recom
mendation to increase the pay of Sergt. 
Kilpatrick 25 cents a day be sent back 
in order to have the matter of increase 
to the policemen considerd.

Aid. Hayes and Aid. McGoldrick 
fitly ported the increase.

Aid. Frink said he knew all the po
licemen were coming in for an in
crease and it would be better to wait 
and have them all together.

Aid. Likely’s amendment to refer 
back was carried on the casting vote 
of the mayor.

The Treasury Board report, was tak
en up section by section.

T11 moving the adoption of the rec
ommendations for grants to charita
ble organizations and societies, Aid. 
Baxter said the Tourist Association 
had sent In a r<>q 
propriution of $375 doubled. He was 
doubtful of the value of the w'ork of 
lhe association to the city and pre
ferred not to move any amendment.

The Items were taken up 
In moving the grant to the 
Aid. Baxter spoke of an incident, on 
the ferry floats on New Year’s morn
ing. when a heavily loaded team got 
stuck on the floats and a ferry deck
hand stood agave and never offered to 
lend a hand while passengers offered

Sir Thomas Shaugh*-

Baxter moved that the appli
cants be balloted upon as if they were 
nominated.

Aid. Kelley nominated Wm. M. 
Campbell, the present collector.

The balloting resulted as follows: 
Waring, 6; Heans, 6; Campbell, 3; 
Retallick, 2.

The second ballot resulted as fol
lows: Waring, 7; Heans, 7; Retallick, 
2; Campbell, 1.

The third ballot elected Mr. War
ing as follows: Waring. 10; Heans, 7.

The report was adopted.
The report of the appeals commit

tee was adopted as a whole.
The report of the claims committee 

was adopted with the addition of a 
section recommending the payment 
of $67 to Whitfield Stackhouse for In
juries sustained by his horse.

The report of the bridge committee 
eived and left over for con

sideration at a special meeting of the 
common council.

policemen asked for an In
crease in pay of 25 cents a day.

The application was referred to the 
Safety Board.

A

guarantee that the property 
filled in within a certain per-

Aid.

a port if the section was 
would be an Injury and a

wer which was sure to

nest to have the ap- was rec

The

separately. 
S. P. (’. A..

Telephone Rates.
Aid. McGoldrick brought up the 

matter of increased telephone rates. 
He could see no reason why the city 
should get telephones placed for $20 
while the public paid $45. It seemed 
that the city was not in a position to 
make any protest because they were 
receiving favors. If he were to move 
that any corporation should have the 
right to do business in the city as u 
telephone company, there would be 
ten concerns looking for an entrance. 
It should not be true that private 
corporations should have more influ
ence In the legislature than the com
mon council of the» city of St. John.

He moved the following resolution:

h. 1ip.
Aid. Codner moved the grant to the 

Tourist Association be referred back. 
This was carried.

Aid. Kelley said the grant to River- 
view Park was not considered suffi
cient and he moved the section be re
ferred back.

Aid. Van wart moved the appropria
tion be $400. »

Aid. Baxter wanted to know if the 
council would be will! 
for the three squares

Aid. Kelley s 
and the original motion Carried.

The remaining grants were passed 
as recommended.

Deficit on Band Stand Paid.
Aid. Baxter moved that the city re

coup the City Cornet. Band for the 
deficit on the King Square band stand, 
Amounting to $542.92. The motion cao 
tied.

Aid. Potts said the 
whether the harbor of 
for sab? anyway. Even it It was a 
good piece of business to dispose at 
the wharves, it would be a grievious 
mistake to advertise the fact by send
ing a delegation to Montreal and bla
zon it abroad that the city was so 
far stranded that the wharves had to 
be sold. The C. P. R. valued the 1600 
foot strip at $5.000,000 in their books 
and still they wanted to make the ex
change.

Aid. Baxter said tlie whole thing 
started at a meeting of the harbor 
board at which Mr. McNichoH was 
present and steadily refused to give 
any guarantee of development of the 
40 odd acres of flats. It was not ne
cessary to speak of the agreement re
garding the 1600 foot strip and If men 
would vote for the transfer In the 
light of this experience, the commun
ity deserved any fate which might be 
in store for them.

The proposal to sell the wharves 
to the C. P. R. was made to Mr. Mc- 
Nlcholl, hut he was very non-commit
tal. He did not see any reason why 
there should be a dread of selling 
to the C. P. R. The harbor could not 
be loaded on flat cars and moved 
away but would remain and develop
ment would go on. Under the present 
arrangement it would be a long time 
before there would be grain facilities 
at berths 6 and 7, but if the C. P. R. 
had control the extension would soon 
come. The very argument that the 
C. P. It. would make the wharves free 
told In favor of selling the wharves. 
The very mon who held their hands 
up In horror at the idea of selling 
the wharves were anxious to hand ov
er to the C. P. R. the only portion 
of the harbor whfeH might be used by 
other railways.

question was 
St. John was

to give $1,000 
Carleton. 

amendment was lost

ng
in

“That the Local Government be 
memorialized to amend the Act 7, Ed
ward VII., Chapter 37, an Act respect
ing telephone companies, so as to 
provide that telephone rates and tolls 
may not be increased above present 
rates and tolls without the approval 
of the Lieutenant Governor In council 
and upon the hearing of all parties 
who may desire to oppose such in
crease; and that such memorial be 
prepared by the bills and bye laws 
committee and reported to this coun
cil.”

Aid. Kelley moved that the recom
mendation of the Treasury Board re
fusing the application of the White 
Candy Co*. Ltd., for exemption from 
taxes and bonus be referred back to 
the board for further consideration.

Aid. Baxter read the terms of the 
said, had

The resolution carried unanimously. 
The matter of appointing delegates 

to the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Union of Municipalities 
was left with the mayor, 

remaining

application. The city, he 
not the power to exempt this particu
lar Industry.

Kelley’s
The communications 

were referred to the respective com
mittees.

By this time lt was 7.20 o’clock and 
on motion the council adjourned.

Aid. amendment was lost, 
to seven and the originalnine vot 

motion carried.
Aid. Baxter presented some figures 

supplied by the chamberlaiu on the 
year’s collections. These were as fol-

Mr. Arthur Waklm, of the U. 8. Im
migration service, returned to duty 
yesterday after a trip to New York, 
Washington, and other cities In the 
States.

1908 1909
Harbor.............. $ 73,149.08 $ 84,649.65
Taxes .................434,357.84 491.028.83
Arrears .... .. 92,648.36 111.666.54
Water Kates .. 151,254.85 170,738.06

«751.409.43 «857.977.0)1
Totâl increasH ................. «106,667.46

The Chamberlain’s Office.
There was $46,009 in the bank to the

Mr. Thos. J. Morgan, buyer for the 
h and boys’ clothing department 

at M. R. A.’a left last night for the
leading United States and Canadian 
markets to purchase exclusive novel
ties for their retail.

A Dangerous Sign.
When he found that the council were

dim
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I * Hedwig Reicher as thi 
In “Next of Kin.”—The slti 
place the heiress under his

New York, Jan. 3.—Whei 
Klein wrote “The Music M 
xvas In a tender mood, 
wrote "The Third Degree’' 
angry at the police. Now, h 
est play of 1910. “The Next 
he attacks court, procedure.

Long before President ’ 
that our criminal laws wet 
Klein concluded that our c 
procedures were evil, and 
written this play to prove

The heroine of the play fa 
a vast fortune, in he 
her parents die. An uncle, 
aid of famous attorneys, t

PITFAL
Wi

Winter Frocks May 
Complaints fror 
of the Lines of 
Possible With Ii ft i

New York, Jan. 3.—Wrl 
Paris some correspondents 
that though materials are 
winter frocks are not attra 
if tills is true at the founts 
fashion he current must ha 
ed before reaching New Yc 
are absurdities to be seer 
course, but that is true a! 
everywhere, and on the who 
lettes displayed both out of 
Indoors where modish Now 

meet are distinctly cl 
The short skirt too mut 

and the exceedingly nar 
short skirt dragging in at 
with each step in ugly fc 

for Parisian cornplcauses
the lovers of graceful ui 
line, but American women 
have demanded and obtain 
cations of these Ideas, and 
exceptional costume 
such accusation. The chic i 
short is not wide, but it h 
enough to save it from awk 
and the long skirt, while 
degree often extreme has 
ough drapery or flow to i 
clinging

that

lines from Immode 
give an artistic grace to t 
•tie.

Its Effect.
The French tendency to 

rowing the shoulders, flan 
bust and broadeul%g the wt 
deucy less marked even in 
It was last season, has its < 
the silhouette here, an effet 
«•uses lamentable; 
man, or to put It 
average well dressed womt 
allowed her loyalty to Fr< 
to carry her into decided 
along this lip* . American di 
say the

4 Ii

but the a 
more accu

re/ has been mu 
against Xhe pinched in she 
und the') ill copying or niter 
incÿgjta tllvç, have usually 1 
<98 levlsr some 

- -ASoulders that were empha
1V’ X familiar way of achl 
narrow line without tile aw 

ng of seams on the !• 
the cutting one so that t 
unbroken, though there Is 
lag fulness at the shoulder 
compromise has resulted i 
modified version of the 
Sleeve, the wideness of th« 
armhole being ill most cat 
ated, the sleeve being mai 
atively close, but the unb 
and slight drapery movem. 
tlie armhole being retaint 

One version of the Fr« 
which is frankly hideous i 

shoulder, the broad 
the sleeve which, clinging 
at top, has some sort of p 
per y on the middle arm. 
bodice line, add to it a shot 
narrow around the ankles 
lutely limp, with drapery 
finished by a wide band of 
this underskirt, and you ha 
is worst in the season's id 
cature of the mode. Forti 
combination Is not often st 
York, though a number 01 
built on these lines may 
wherever you find the

> J I

-
1

(t

Gaining Ground.
The al<L'ent of (he short 

belted blrniy. the girdled 
the more closely fitted co: 
will help to/bring the silhc 
to better proportions, and i 
things are here now to a

"'-V 'y-fsF ftp*1’
I r:N9iI
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